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Subdivision L AGREEMENT; PURPOSE. Notwithstanding Minnesota 
Statutes, section 110.13, pr pg other Q t_o E contragy, th_e commissioner pf 
natural resources fly enter ii a_n cooperative agreement yfl _th_e United States 
Forest Service t_o construct gpd maintain a ciajm E control structure across 
Elephant Creek i_r_1 section Q o_f township Q North, range l§ West, §p Louis 
county, Ed thereby _alt_;e_r th_e natural water level a_n_c_1_ volume o_f flowagp o_f 
Elephant Creek. 1 purpose o_f@ proiect, t_o pp known gg jg Elephant Creek 
Impoundment, i_s t_o maintain _a permanent impoundrnent jg pip; benefit _c_>_f_‘ 

wildlife, recreation, grid other public purposes. 1139 project approximates tl1_e 
effects 9_f a former beaver flowagg 

Subd. A PERMIT. _l\_Ip alteration o_f fig course, current, 9_r cross-section 9_f 
Elephant Creek 95 ppy other public waters may 3 accomplished without having 
first obtained 3 permit from ’th_e commissioner under Minnesota Statutes, section 
105.42. 

Subd. 3. EASEMENT. & lands owned Q}; E state shall Q flooded 9; 
otherwise affected thereby without having first obtained a_n easement, lease, 
license, Q‘ permit {pr such purpose from me commissioner. The granting p_t_” 

easements, leases, license; g permits § hereby authorized. 
Sec. 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

_1_ _i§ effective th_e Q1 following t_in_a_l enactment. 
Presented to the governor May 18, 1989 
Signed by the governor May 19, 1989, 8:30 p.m. 

CHAPTER 193—H.F.No. 1353 
An act relating to insurance; requiring insurers to pay the insured‘s deductible first when 

recovering from an uninsured motorist under a subrogation claim; amending'Minnesota 
Statutes 1988, section 72A.201, subdivision 6. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 72A.201, subdivision 6, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 6. STANDARDS FOR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CLAIMS 
HANDLING, SETTLEMENT OFFERS‘, AND AGREEMENTS. In addition to 
the acts specified in subdivisions 4, 5, 7, 8, and 9, the following acts by an 
insurer, adjuster, or a self-insured or self-insurance administrator constitute 
unfair settlement practices: 

(1) if an automobile insurance policy provides for the adjustment and settle- 
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merit of an automobile total loss on the basis of actual cash value or replacement 
with like kind and quality and the insured is not an automobile dealer, failing to 
offer one of the following methods of settlement: 

(a) comparable and available replacement automobile, with all applicable 
taxes, license fees, at least pro rata for the unexpired term of the replaced 
automobile’s license, and other fees incident to the transfer or evidence of 
ownership of the automobile paid, at no cost to the insured other than the 
deductible amount as provided in the policy; 

(b) a cash settlement based upon the actual cost of purchase of a comparable 
automobile, including all applicable taxes, license fees, at least pro rata for the 
unexpired term of the replaced automobile’s license, and other fees incident to 
transfer of evidence of ownership, less the deductible amount as provided in the 
policy. The costs must be determined by: 

(i) the cost of a comparable automobile, adjusted for mileage, condition, 
and options, in the local market area of the insured, if such an automobile is 
available in that area; or 

(ii) one of two or more quotations obtained from two or more qualified 
sources located within the local market area when a comparable automobile is 
not available in the local market area. The insured shall be provided the 
information contained in all quotations prior to settlement; or 

(iii) any settlement or offer of settlement which deviates from the procedure 
above must be documented and justified in detail. The basis for the settlement 
or offer of settlement must be explained to the insured; 

(2) if an automobile insurance policy provides for the adjustment and settle- ment of an automobile partial loss on the basis of repair or replacement with 
like kind and quality and the insured is not an automobile dealer, failing to offer one of the following methods of settlement: 

(a) to assume all costs, including reasonable towing costs, for the satisfactory 
repair of the motor vehicle. Satisfactory repair includes repair of both obvious and hidden damage as caused by the claim incident. This assumption of cost may be reduced by applicable policy provision; or 

(b) to olfer a cash settlement sufficient to pay for satisfactory repair of the 
vehicle. Satisfactory repair includes repair of obvious and hidden damage caused 
by the claim incident, and includes reasonable towing costs; 

(3) regardless of whether the loss was total or partial, in the event that a damaged vehicle of an insured cannot be safely driven, failing to exercise the 
right to inspect automobile damage prior to repair within five business days 
following receipt of notification of claim. In other cases the inspection must be made in 15 days; 

(4) regardless of whether the loss was total or partial, requiring unreasonable 
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travel of a claimant or insured to inspect a replacement automobile, to obtain a 
repair estimate, to allow an insurer to inspect a repair estimate, to allow an 
insurer to inspect repairs made pursuant to policy requirements, or to have the 
automobile repaired; 

(5)~ regardless of whether the loss was total or partial, if loss of use coverage 
exists under the insurance policy, failing to notify an insured at the time of the 
insurer’s acknowledgment of claim, or sooner if inquiry is made, of the fact of 
the coverage, including the policy terms and conditions affecting the coverage 
and the manner in which the insured can apply for this coverage; 

(6) regardless of whether the loss was total or ‘partial, failing to include the 
insured’s deductible in the insurer’s demands under its subrogation rights. 
Subrogation recovery must be shared at least on a proportionate basis with the 
insured, unless the deductible amount has been otherwise recovered by the 
insured, except g1a_t when a_n insurer i_s recovering directly from an un-insured 
third }@y by means 91‘ installments, ;t_l_1_e insured _r_r_1u_fl receive @ El deduct- 
ilflg s_h_a_1§ Q soon Q Q amount i_s collected Ed before fly at gt: tlg to_‘ual 
recovery i_s applied t_o Qy other u_se. No deduction for expenses may be made 
from the deductible recovery unless an attorney is retained to collect the recov- 
ery, in which case deduction may be made only for a pro rata share of the cost 
of retaining the attorney; 

(7) requiring as a condition of payment of a claim that repairs to any 
damaged vehicle must be made by a particular contractor or repair shop or that 
parts, other than window glass, must be replaced with parts other than original 
equipment parts; 

(8)_where liability is reasonably clear, failing to inform the claimant in an 
automobile property damage liability claim that the claimant may have a claim 
for loss of use of the vehicle; 

(9) failing to make a good faith assignment of comparative negligence per- 
centages in ascertaining the issue of liability; 

(10) failing to pay any interest required by statute on overdue payment for 
an automobile personal injury protection claim; 

(1 1) if an automobile insurance policy contains either or both of the time 
limitation provisions as permitted by section 65B.5S, subdivisions 1 and 2, 
failing to notify the insured in writing of those limitations at least 60 days prior 
to the expiration of that time limitation; 

(12) if an insurer chooses to have an insured examined as permitted by 
section 6SB.56, subdivision 1, failing to notify the insured of all of the insured’s 
rights and obligations under that statute, including the right to request, in writ- 
ing, and to receive a copy of the report of the examination. 

Presented to the governor May 18, 1989 
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Signed by the governor May 19, 1989, 8:15 p.m. 

CHAPTER 194—S.F.N0. 723 
An act relating to occupations and professions; regulating nursing; proposing the Minne- 

sota nurse practice act; providing penalties: amending Minnesota Statutes 1988, sections 
144A.43, subdivision 3; 145A.02, subdivision 18; 148.1 71; 148.181; 148.191; 148.211; 148.231,- 
148.241; 148.251; 148.261; 148.271; 148.281; 148.283; and 319A.02, subdivision 2; proposing 
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 148; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1988, 
sections 145A.06, subdivision 3; 148.191, subdivision 3; 148.221; 148.251, subdivision 2; 
148.261, subdivision 3; 148.272; 148.281, subdivision Ia; 148.286; 148.29; 148.291; 148.292,- 
148.293; 148.294; 148.295; 148.296; 148.297; 148.298; and 148.299. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 144A.43, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. HOME CARE SERVICE. “Home care service” means any of the 
following services when delivered in a place of residence to a person whose 
illness, disability, or physical condition creates a need for the service: 

(1) nursing services, including the services of a home health aide; 
(2) personal care services not included under sections 148.171 to --1-4&5.’-99 

148.285; 

(3) physical therapy; 

(4) speech therapy; 

(5) respiratory therapy; 

(6) occupational therapy; 

(7) nutritional services; 

(8) home management services when provided to a person who is unable to 
perform these activities due to illness, disability, or physical condition. Home management services include at least two of the following services: housekeep- 
ing, meal preparation, laundry, shopping, and other similar services; 

(9) medical social services; 

(10) the provision of medical supplies and equipment when accompanied by 
the provision of a home care service; 

(11) the provision of a hospice program as specified in section 144A.48; and 
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